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NDCU Rules of Order for Virtual Meeting
GENERAL:
1.

The Annual General Meeting will be conducted in accordance with the Electronic Attendance at
Credit Union Meetings (COVID-19) Order of the Minister of Public Safety and Solicitor General
(Ministerial Order No. M138) and, to the extent not inconsistent therewith, the Credit Union
Incorporation Act, the Rules of Nelson & District Credit Union (NDCU) and the current edition
Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised.

2.

The meeting shall be held solely by such electronic means as are made available by NDCU.

3.

No person may photograph, record or film the proceedings of the meeting by use of any camera or
other electronic device, without the permission of the Chair or the consent of the meeting.

4.

Except for motions that fit within the jurisdiction of the AGM, motions from the floor are generally
considered advisory to the Board. To be considered, such motions must first be presented to the
Chair in writing.

DEBATE:
5.

Only members in good standing (as defined in the Rules of NDCU) are entitled to the speak to
matters brought before the meeting for consideration.

6.

Members wishing to speak shall address the Chair by raising their hand electronically and must be
recognized before speaking. Upon recognition by the Chair, the speaker will state clearly his or her
name.

7.

No member may speak longer that two minutes at a time or more than twice on the same question
without permission from the Chair.

8.

A member who wishes to speak a second time on the same issue or ask more than one follow up
question at a time must wait until other members who wish to speak on the issue for the first have
spoken.

9.

All other speakers must obtain the permission of the Chair and may speak once and then only
provide information.

VOTING:
10.

Only members in good standing (as defined in the Rules of NDCU) are entitled to vote at the AGM.

11.

Voting will be conducted by show of hands or such other electronic means as may be determined by
the Chair. No vote by proxy shall be recognized or allowed.

12.

After a vote at a meeting is taken, a declaration of the Chair that a motion or resolution has been
carried by the majority shall be conclusive.

REPORTS:
13.

Reports presented at the meeting for information only, do not require a motion.

14.

Where a report contains a recommendation for the AGM to consider, a motion to act on the
recommendation will be presented, seconded, debated and voted on.

NELSON & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
VIRTUAL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
APRIL 27, 2021
AGENDA
7:00 pm

Call to Order
Credentials Report (Quorum - 30 members)
Adoption of Rules of Order
Appointment of Recording Secretary
Appointment of Parliamentarian
Adoption of Agenda
Approval of September 22, 2020 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Business Arising Out of Minutes

7:15 pm

Report of the Directors – Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors
Report of the Management – Tom Murray, CEO
Presentation of Financial Statements – John Yowek, Controller

7:30 pm

Report of the Auditor – Rob Collins, Grant Thornton
Question Period on Report of the Directors, Management & Auditor
Approval of the Auditor’s Report
Report on the Board Committees – Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors
Exploring Strength & Unity Update - Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors
Report on Labour / Management Relations – Candace Wolbaum, Senior Manager, Human Resources

7:45 pm

Announce Board Election Results – Laureen Barker, Chair, Nominations Committee
Appointment of the Auditor
Unfinished Business
Question Period

8:00 pm

New Business
Question Period
Announce Long Term Service – Laureen Barker, Chair, Nominations Committee
Good and Welfare

8:15 pm

Adjournment

NELSON & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
69th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 22, 2020
MINUTES
The 69th Annual General Meeting of Nelson & District Credit Union (NDCU) was held via Zoom on September 22, 2020.
Moderator Alisdair Smith welcomed guests as they entered the virtual meeting and advised of chat, raise hand and mute
functions within the Zoom platform. The Moderator introduced Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors.
CALL TO ORDER
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors, called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm.
The Chair welcomed all members and guests online and advised the Membership that a recording of the meeting would
be available on the NDCU’s website following the meeting. Members were also advised of the process to vote on
motions, ask questions and provide feedback during the meeting. Members who registered for the AGM were emailed
all meeting materials in advance.
The Chair introduced the 2019/2020 Nelson & District Credit Union Board of Directors.
CREDENTIALS REPORT
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, Board of Directors, declared a quorum was present 30 members.
ADOPTION OF RULES OF ORDER
MOVED \ SECONDED \ CARRIED
MOTION:
That the Meeting Standing Rules of Order be adopted as circulated.
APPOINTMENT OF RECORDING SECRETARY
Lori Woodhouse was appointed Recording Secretary.
APPOINTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARIAN
Ron Bogusz – Solicitor – Nasmyth Morrow & Bogusz was appointed Parliamentarian.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
MOVED \ SECONDED \ CARRIED
MOTION:
That the Agenda be adopted as circulated.
APPROVAL OF APRIL 30, 2019 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETNG MINUTES
Hearing no corrections to the Minutes, Lorne Westnedge, Chair, declared the April 30, 2019 Annual General Meeting
Minutes hereby approved.
BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
There was no business arising from the Minutes.
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REPORT OF THE CHAIR, BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, advised the Report of the Chair, Board of Directors, was presented in the 2019 Annual Report.
The Chair advised that due to the postponement of the annual meeting in April 2020, due to the COVID 19 Pandemic, an
update to the 2019 Annual Report had been prepared. The Chair presented the update.
- Since mid-March when the pandemic restrictions went into effect, services to members were offered at a
distance.
- The East Shore branch was closed to members, although the staff in all branches continued to work to
provide service to members.
- The number of in-branch transactions dropped dramatically during March and April, and the use of remote
and electronic services increased. The staff and management were complimented with their ability to adapt
to the new way of doing things and for many working from home and connecting to the office.
- Staff also had to learn and provide new programs introduced during the crisis, Government assistance for
businesses, payment relief, and wage subsidy programs; a shift in service delivery which was brought on
board in very short order.
- Although in Phase III of the reopening protocols, there still is concern of another wave of virus infections and
NDCU will continue to be vigilant in protecting employees, providing the best possible service to members
and ensuring NDCU is a strong credit union operating within the communities.
- Finishing up a busier than expected tourism season, the credit union continues to monitor the local
economies with concern for the many small business members.
- The Chair asked members to embrace Local by supporting local business members and take note of the
decals displayed on local businesses: “Shop, Eat, Stay, Bank, Embrace Local”
MOVED \ SECONDED \ CARRIED
MOTION:
That the Report of the Chair and Update be adopted as presented.
REPORT OF THE MANAGEMENT
The Chair advised that a question period would follow the Report of Management and the Presentation of the Financial
Statements.
Tom Murray, CEO, welcomed members and guests to NDCU’s 69th Annual General Meeting and noted that he missed
being able to interact with members in person, this being the first Virtual Annual General Meeting of the credit union.
Tom Murray highlighted accomplishments in 2019, including the NDCU Community Investment Program, which put
$114,000 back into the community and reached a cumulative total of $3.65 million since 2000. Garden Gloves school
garden, student AED training and high school scholarships; employee volunteering at the Hospice Work-a-Thon and
Hospice monetary gift; and support for the Kootenay Car Share Coop were highlighted. As a community-based financial
cooperative, employee volunteering in the communities is part of the NDCU DNA. A few volunteer events included the
Rossland Winter Carnival, Coldest Night of the Year, Financial Literacy in schools and Learning in Retirement.
The Nelson Branch renovation created a bright new space, with increased privacy and more member-facing employees.
Member and employee patience during the construction zone was appreciated. As a learning organization, NDCU
employees and Directors completed 236 courses.
Tom Murray reported strong growth from NDCU’s subsidiaries: Kootenay Insurance Services Ltd. and MoneyWorks –
both having their best years yet. The original formation of those companies, with other Kootenay credit unions, laid the
foundation for the merger talks today.
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Tom Murray commented that 2020 has been an interesting year, COVID 19 Pandemic and the responses consumed
much of the energy thus far. Tom Murray advised that when the pandemic began, NDCU embraced the philosophy of
physical safety and financial security for both members and employees. For physical safety, branch hours were reduced,
disinfection of hard surfaces was increased, and the use of remote channels, such as mobile banking and ATMs was
encouraged. Many NDCU employees were deployed to work from home - at one point, over 50% of the workforce was
working from home, which is impressive for a Member service cooperative.
Tom Murray advised that on the financial security side in 2020, loan deferrals were provided to the members who
requested them, and the lending team worked hard to ensure that any small business that was eligible for the Canada
Emergency Business Account (CEBA), was able to access it. There was a concerted effort to ensure that there were no
employee layoffs, and two shop local initiatives were implemented - Embrace Local, which is member-focused, and
Support Local BC which is BC-wide and community focused. Tom Murray further advised of important initiatives coming
up for NDCU in the remainder of 2020, including the Collective Agreement Negotiations, and the Board and
Management Team entering Strategic Planning In October. Tom Murray reminded the members that through the Credit
Union, Members are all part-owners of Kootenay Insurance Services and MoneyWorks and they were encouraged to
take their business to them. Shopping local is more important than ever in these times.
Tom Murray advised that efforts on the Elevatus Credit Union merger process were paused in May 2020 due to the
Pandemic, in order for each credit union to focus on their own operations. The process was restarted in midSeptember, and all 6 credit unions remain committed to building a stronger credit union together. Focus is now on
finalizing the application for merger to the Regulator.
PRESENTATION OF 2019 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NDCU Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements are included in the 2019 Annual Report. The 2019 Consolidated
Financial Statements were provided in the Annual General Meeting package emailed to Members and posted to the
nelsoncu.com website.
Tom Murray, CEO, advised that 2019 was another good year for NDCU financially. Assets grew by over 4% to almost
$240 million and Capital Adequacy continued to grow and exceeded the BC credit union system averages. Earning
before taxes exceeded $1.0 million, which is the 3rd year in a row that this was accomplished. The market value of ICBC
licenses owned by Kootenay Insurance Services decreased in 2019 and a write down of $332,500. was booked. Total
Income finished the year at $630,000.
Tom Murray advised that NDCU is on track for another good year in 2020. The following unaudited figures at June 30
2020 were provided:
• Assets have grown to $262,000,000.
• Deposit growth exceeds $25,000,000.
• Earnings are ahead of budget at $375,000.
• Delinquency is low
REPORT OF THE AUDITOR
Rob Collins, Principal with Grant Thornton, advised that the full independent Auditor’s Report is 2 pages long. The
Opinion portion only, which is the most important part of the report, was included in the presentation.
Rob Collins read the Independent Auditors’ Report as provided in the 2019 Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Grant Thornton has audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Nelson & District Credit Union
(NDCU), which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2019, the consolidated
statement of earnings and comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes in members’ equity and
consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and
other explanatory information.
For 2019, Grant Thornton issued a clean and unqualified opinion, which is the desired opinion. In Grant Thornton’s
opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position
of NDCU as at December 31, 2019, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the period then ended in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).
Grant Thornton conducted the audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards and the report
notifies the reader that the firm Grant Thornton is independent from the credit union and that appropriate and
sufficient audit evidence was obtained to ensure the opinion.
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in
accordance with IFRS, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable preparation of
consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or errors, to assess
the credit union’s ability to continue and for the Board to oversee the credit union’s financial reporting process.
Grant Thornton objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes
their opinion.
QUESTION PERIOD ON REPORTS OF THE CHAIR, MANAGEMENT & AUDITOR
Tom Murray advised that 2 questions were received via email prior to the AGM. Tom Murray provided responses to
both questions.
Member via email: How much was the Elevatus merger expense in 2019?
Tom Murray: Elevatus expenses totaled $173,814 for 2019. That included legal, regulatory, and due diligence expenses,
as well as facilitation, travel and meeting costs. Note that all 6 credit unions are sharing Elevatus expenses equally.
Member via email: Why did wage and benefit costs increase by 3.7% from 2018 to 2019?
Tom Murray: 2018 wage and benefit costs were lower than expected as there were some employees who resigned
unexpectedly. In 2019, included a full year of a new position, and a salary increase of 1.85% for employees.
In addition, $60,000 had to be paid out for the new Employer Health Tax. Please note, for both 2018 and 2019, wages
and benefits finished the year under budget.
There were no further questions.
APPROVAL OF THE AUDITORS’ REPORT
MOVED \ SECONDED \ CARRIED
MOTION:
That the Auditors’ Report and the Financial Statements for 2019 as presented be accepted.
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REPORT ON THE BOARD COMMITTEES
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, advised that the NDCU 2019 Corporate Governance Report was included with the member’s
AGM Packages. The 2019 Corporate Governance Report details the following:
• Board Composition and Role of a Director
• Responsibilities of NDCU’s Committees
• Director Compensation and Expense Policy
• Summary of Director Compensation for 2019
• Summary of Director Meeting Attendance for 2019
• Director Profiles
• Community Investment Program
• Dividend Policy
• CEO Profile
• CEO Compensation Philosophy
• Executive Leadership Team
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, advised that Board of Directors met 15 times in 2019 and there was a total of 38 Committee
meetings. Lorne read out the name of the Board member who Chairs each of the Committees. There is a special
committee made up of three members from each of the 6 regional credit unions in the Boundary, Kootenay and
Columbia regions of the province and the committee is called Exploring Strength and Unity and is looking into the idea of
these 6 credit unions becoming one. The 3 representatives from NDCU on the inaugural Board are: L. Barker, K. Farr,
and J. Kortram. J. Kortram has the additional responsibility of being Vice Chair of the Inaugural Board as well as the
responsibility of sitting as a Director on the Central 1 Board of Directors, representing British Columbia and Ontario
credit unions.
As well as the discussions on possible mergers between credit unions, Nelson & District Credit Union has a lengthy
history of working collaboratively with other credit unions in the region. NDCU shares ownership in Kootenay Insurance
Services and the NDCU representative on that Board is Michael Ramsey. Michael is also the representative on the
numbered company Board that does business as MoneyWorks, for Financial Planning. Kootenay Risk Services is a
Management run Board, represented by CEO Tom Murray.
REPORT ON LABOUR \ MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
Candace Wolbaum, Senior Manager Human Resources, delivered the report on Labour \ Management Relations.
Candace Wolbaum reported that the goal of Labour \ Management Committee is to foster a relationship that is
respectful and collaborative between NDCU and the United Steelworkers Local 1-405. The relationship continues to be
positive, and any issues or concerns that arise are dealt with in a considerate manner. Part of this success is due to the
joint committee comprised of union and management representatives. The Committee met on 7 occasions in 2019. The
current Collective Agreement expires on September 30, 2020.
Candace Wolbaum thanked the Committee members, leaders and employees for their continued commitment to
respectful, collaborative labour relations.
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ANNOUNCE BOARD ELECTION RESULTS
Director Michael Bancroft, Chair, Nominations Committee, advised that in December 2019, the Nominations Committee
provided a Call for Nominations Notice for 2 available positions to the NDCU Board of Directors. The closing date for the
Call for Nominations was January 31, 2020. All positions were filled by acclamation.
Michael Bancroft, Nominations Committee Chair, announced the Board election results:
John Kortram
Lorne Westnedge

re-elected by acclamation as Nelson Area Representative
re-elected by acclamation as Director At Large

3-year term
3-year term

APPOINTMENT OF THE AUDITOR
MOVED \ SECONDED \ CARRIED
MOTION:
That the firm Grant Thornton be appointed auditor for the 2020 financial year, and that the Board of
Directors are authorized to approve the remuneration of the auditor for the 2020 financial year.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
There was no unfinished business.
NEW BUSINESS
Carol Hobbs DeRosa asked for an update on status of merger of the 6 Kootenay Credit Unions and specifically what
issues remain.
The CEO responded that in March 2020 the initiative was paused due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. In September 2020, a
restart plan was formed which focuses on 4 stages of the process:
(i)
The Application for Consent will be revamped and filed with BCFSA (Regulator)
(ii)
Once BCFSA has reviewed and positively approves the Application for Consent, the focus will be on internal
items
(iii)
Then the “Getting to Yes” process will begin, with fulsome communication with the membership. This is
expected to occur during the Fall 2021.
(iv)
The merger is expected to complete in January 2022.
The CEO commented that complexities of the merger include: Human Resources, Culture and Technology. As well as
the major complexity of merging 6 Credit Unions, which has not happened in the Canadian Credit Union system to date.
The CEO provided additional verbal commentary that the 6 Credit Union Boards are confident that the membership will
see value in the merger.
The Board Chair advised that the NDCU Board has reviewed the restart plan and reaffirmed that all Directors
unanimously agreed to move forward with the merger.
Director Kortram added that the length of time that has been taken is not due to any disagreements among the 6 Credit
Unions and there has been reconfirmation from all 6 Credit Unions to move forward. He noted that the post COVID-19
world brings more of a need for a stronger, combined Credit Union.
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Carol Hobbs DeRosa thanked the CEO, Board Chair and Director Kortram for the update and their responses. She added
“we really need to make this work!”.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF LONG TERM SERVICE
Director Michael Bancroft acknowledged the long term service of the following employees:
Mimi Fominoff
Leanne Hall
Barb Cameron
Karla Whitaker
Rachel Witter
Victoria Garbula
Tom Murray
Lorelei Sullivan
Ashley Bennet
Sue Fisher
Brian Poch

Relationship Officer
Teller\Member Service Representative
Teller
Financial Services Officer
Financial Services Representative
Financial Services\Cash Management Representative
CEO
Financial Services Officer
Commercial Service Administrator
Accounting Supervisor
Manager, Retail Lending

Nelson
Rossland
Nelson
Nelson
Rossland
East Shore
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Rossland

5 years
5 years
10 years
10 years
10 years
15 years
15 years
15 years
20 years
25 years
25 years

GOOD AND WELFARE
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, advised that typically a door prize draw would take place in person. Lorne advised that the
draw would take place following the AGM and winners of the Kootenay Bakery Café 10 x $50 gift cards would receive
their gift card in the mail.
Lorne Westnedge acknowledged two recent passing’s that impacted the NDCU family.
Lorne Westnedge acknowledged the passing of respected member Greg Garbula, the husband of East Shore staff
member Victoria Garbula. Greg was very active on the East Shore; a well respected member of the real estate industry
and he was known for his gregarious personality. Condolences to his wife, Victoria, their children and grand children.
Lorne Westnedge acknowledged the passing of long time member and staff member Virginia Makaroff’s father Joe
Nazaroff. Joe was very active in the USCC and as a carpenter had worked on the construction of the NDCU branch
building over 40 years ago. Condolences to his wife Nettie, their children and grand children.
Lorne Westnedge acknowledged the hard work that Virginia had done in advance to prepare for the AGM. Lori
Woodhouse of Kootenay Savings Credit Union was thanked for assisting with the AGM in Virginia’s absence.
ADJOURNMENT
Lorne Westnedge, Chair, thanked the Members for taking part in the virtual format and adjourned the meeting at
8:00 pm.

______________________________________
L. Westnedge, Chair
Board of Directors
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Board Committees Report
Nelson & District Credit Union
Annual General Meeting – April 27, 2021
To assist the Board and to streamline the workload of Board Members, NDCU has
established Board Committees. Some of these are mandated by legislation and others are
specific to our needs for this credit union.
I am not going to detail the role of each committee here this evening. This information is
part of our Annual Meeting package in a document called the Corporate Governance
Report. I would encourage you to review this.
I would like to simply name the committees we have, and acknowledge the Board
Member who chairs each committee.
Our Audit Committee is chaired by Colin McClure.
Conduct Review Committee is chaired by Michael Ramsey.
The Governance Committee is chaired by Karina Farr.
John Edwards chairs the Investment and Lending Committee.
The Nominations Committee this year is chaired by Laureen Barker.
The Member Engagement and Diversity Committee is chaired by Karina Farr.
Our Exploring Strength and Unity Steering Committee members are Laureen Barker,
Karina Farr and John Kortram. This is the group that is exploring the possibilities of
amalgamation between 6 Regional Credit Unions within the
Columbia/Kootenay/Boundary regions of British Columbia.
John Kortram also sits on the Central 1 Board of Directors. Central 1 is the umbrella
organization that provides essential services to credit unions in B.C. & Ontario. We also
wish to congratulate John on his recent re-election for a 3 year term to that Board.
We have 3 associated companies that provide shared services to several credit unions in
our area. Michael Ramsey and Tom Murray have been our representatives on both the
Kootenay Insurance Services Board and on the numbered company board that operates as
MoneyWorks and provides financial planning services for us. The 3rd company,
Kootenay Risk Services supports us with internal audit, anti-money laundering and other
services for a number of credit unions in our region. This is a management run board,
and our representative is CEO Tom Murray.
Karina Farr is our representative on the Upper Columbia Co-op Council Board.

I serve as Board Chair and Executive Committee Chair, as well as NDCU’s
representative on our regional Peer Group Executive Committee and liaison to
Community First Health Co-op.
All of these roles will be reviewed at our Statutory Meeting, which is the first meeting
following our Annual Meeting each year, and new committee assignments and elections
will be held.
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YEAR IN REVIEW 2020

A

s a Credit Union and a community, we encourage embracing local.
These days the Nelson & District Credit Union family sees the need
to support members, local businesses and communities to ensure they
thrive during these unusual times.
During an unprecedented year, our guiding principles and “Commitment
to Members” ensured we met the unique needs of our members and
communities. By investing in us, you are assuring your Credit Union is
providing a thoughtful approach to you, your family and your community.
Governed by a volunteer board of directors elected by the membership,
NDCU is shaped through your ownership and participation; a
membership ensures we all have an equal voice.

G

iving back is at the heart of all credit unions, and your Credit Union
will continue to give back to causes that make a difference. Thanks to
our members’ support, the Community Investment Program distributed
$109,731 to community organizations to help provide exceptional
programming, infrastructure, and virtual events and experiences.
Supporting Nelson Food Security

Balfour & District I Business & Historic Association

In the spirit of co-operation, our concern for community directs many
of our decisions. NDCU made significant investment to local Hospital
Foundations. Lisa Pasin, director of development at the Kootenay
Boundary Regional Hospital Health Foundation was grateful for
NDCU’s donation. “Thank you for being a part of our virtual Light-Up
the Hospitals Pledge Day event,” says Pasin. “Pledge Day is the largest
single fundraising day of the year for Hospital Foundations throughout
the Kootenay-Boundary. This year was somewhat different due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, but our communities rose to the challenge and
provided their support virtually and safely, which made Pledge Day a
success. Thank you for your donation.”
We are not just your local credit union, we are your neighbours. It is our
employees and directors who commit their time to personally volunteer
with Nelson Minor Hockey, Osprey Community Foundation, Upper
Columbia Co-op Council, Nelson Rotary Club and regional first responders.

S

hop. Eat. Stay. Bank. “Embrace Local” was a 2020 initiative meant to
highlight, for our members, the benefit of shopping local and their

Embracing Local in Rossland

KBRH Foundation Pledge Day

fellow member small businesses. We encouraged our small business
members to post an Embrace Local decal on their storefront windows,
work vehicles or wherever they felt NDCU, and community members
could see it.
“We understand that many of our members are facing challenging
times,” states Commercial Services Officer Brenda Jones. “Members
helping members and community helping community is the best way
our Credit Union can help keep local businesses viable. NDCU sees it
as a great opportunity to ensure we are doing our best to achieve our
mission statement, Enriching Lives Locally.”

Y

our Credit Union has a dedicated team that addresses the
importance of a balanced approach to workplace wellness, which
was particularly poignant in 2020.
“Our team works hard to encourage and motivate all employees to
participate in physical activities, be mindful of their mental health,
maintain a balanced lifestyle and have fun,” states a member of
our NDCU wellness team. “We accomplish this through challenges,
workshops, guest speakers, a nutrition budget and virtual social
events. We feel that our encouragement and initiatives make a positive
difference to employees.”

T

hank you for “Embracing Local.” Banking local with us makes a difference.
We are always encouraged by the commitment from our members and
our employees, and we are proud to say from our heart,“Logically. Locally.”
www.nelsoncu.com

A

s we move through 2021, the boards of directors and senior
leaders of Columbia Valley, East Kootenay Community,
Grand Forks, Heritage, Kootenay Savings and Nelson & District
Credit Unions continue working through the detailed process
of examining a potential merger. Unsurprisingly, the events of
2020 interrupted our original timelines. When the pandemic
first became a reality, we temporarily put our meetings on
hold. Our goals quickly became the health and safety of our
employees, members and communities while continuing to
provide banking services.
Throughout the process we maintained strong communication
and continue to share pandemic response information between
our respective operations.
As the year progressed, our credit union became very familiar
and comfortable operating under these altered conditions, and
in September, we resumed the merger conversation with our
peers through virtual meetings. We even collaborated on a region
wide, online, shop local effort. (visit www.SupportLocalBC.com
to learn more).
Despite the interruption, we all remain committed to the process
and principles in place and continue to explore the potential of
merging our six operations. Should we deem it of benefit to our
employees, members and our communities, we will take the next
appropriate steps to bring that important information to you, the
members. We will be active in our communication, and the final
decision will rest on a member vote.
The process is dynamic, and the best way to learn more and
stay up-to-date is to visit www.exploringstrengthandunity.ca.

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR
The year 2020 was unlike any other in our memory, and
I am sure we all have stories to tell about the impact
Covid-19 has had, and continues to have, on our
families, friends, and communities. The word that
comes to my mind for this past year is “pivot,” as
your Credit Union had to adapt and make changes
to continue providing safe and effective financial
services to our members. In mid-March, we changed
our operations, had many of our employees working
from home, and we learned one of many new acronyms,
including “PPE.”

Lorne Westnedge,
Chair

All of our employees did an amazing job of implementing
new processes and coping with this change. You, our
members, also provided complete cooperation with these
operational adjustments.
The board members also had to adjust. After February, there
were no more in-person board or committee meetings.
We had to learn new technologies, minimize time in our
branches and transact our business while learning online
etiquette. For the most part, that worked out well. Board
meetings did not become much shorter, but I think we
achieved greater efficiency.

With concern for our employees and members, the board
had a hard look at a number of things. Our in-branch hours
were reduced; our East Shore branch has remained closed to
members, with transactions happening “through the door”;
and members adapted to remote services.
We redrafted our 2020 budget projections. Although the
numbers changed, we ended up with a good financial result
at the end of the year. Our affiliated companies, MoneyWorks
and Kootenay Insurance Services Ltd., have also contributed
to our success.
The proposal for potentially merging six regional credit
unions was temporarily put on hold from March until
September but is still proceeding. The business case has
been submitted to our regulator, the British Columbia
Financial Services Authority. We will be active in our
communication to members, and the final decision will rest
on a member vote.
It has been a privilege for me to chair this experienced,
effective and engaging board, and to work with our
management team and all employees at Nelson & District
Credit Union during these unprecedented times. Thanks
to all for their hard work and to our membership for their
continuing support.

MESSAGE TO MEMBERS
The accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared by management from the consolidated
statement of financial position of Nelson & District Credit Union as at December 31, 2020, and the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income for the year then ended. Readers are cautioned that these condensed financial statements do not include

REPORT FROM THE CEO
The year 2020 was one of change and learning, to say the least!
When the pandemic hit, we made changes to our operations
that we thought might last six weeks; little did we realize that
a year later we would still be living it. Our responses to the
pandemic were guided by two principles for our members and
employees: physical safety and financial security.
Our employees have been exemplary through this by
patiently, and exhaustively, working through these changes
while continuing to provide the exceptional service you know.
To reduce transmission, we adhered to our physical-safety
principles with the following measures:
• Reduced branch hours
• Working from home
• Physical distancing
• Enhanced sanitization
• Plexiglass for in-person transactions
• Masks in our branches
Based on the principle of financial security, we delivered
programs to all our members, including the Canada
Emergency Business Account (CEBA), the Embrace Local
initiative and deferrals of loan payments to any member
who enquired. Employees also reached out to members to
see if they needed support. Financial security also meant no
employee was laid off or had their income reduced.
I have been impressed and very grateful for the patience
our members have shown. We are looking forward to the

relaxation of restrictions and moving back towards
what we fondly remember as the “old normal.”
While we were concerned about our liquidity
and financial position when the pandemic
started, I am pleased to report that we came
through this year with a strong financial
performance. Members continued to trust us
with their deposits and financial services, as
assets grew 17 per cent to $281 million, and net
earnings were approximately $952,000.
Our Community Investment Program returned $109,000 to
our communities. Because many of the events we typically
support did not take place, we were pleased to support
other worthy causes. We are proud of the level of support we
continue to provide to our communities.
Our subsidiaries—KIS Ltd. general insurance and
MoneyWorks wealth management—also had strong years,
a testament to the strength of the cooperative system, our
members and efforts to shop locally.
Thank you for your commitment to banking locally. Without
the support and dedication of our members, employees
and directors, we would not be where we are today. It is a
privilege for me to work with all of you.

all the disclosures necessary for complete and fair presentation. Complete audited financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2020, together with the auditor’s report thereon, are available at any branch of Nelson & District Credit Union or
online at www.nelsoncu.com/CorporateReports.
John R. Yowek, CGA, Controller
Thomas A. Murray, CEO

Thomas A. Murray,
Chief Executive Officer
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